Seamlessly Manage the
Complexities of Travel
Travel has changed permanently, and
compliance with new and ever-changing
rules on the documents needed for travel
falls on airlines. Failure to do so can lead to
an increase in non-compliance and greater
passenger handling costs.
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INFORM – COLLECT – GO
Underpinned by the TravelDoc platform, Ready To Go from ICTS Europe
Systems integrates with the leading health wallet providers and Airline
systems to clear passengers quickly and correctly.
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Enable passengers
to prepare for their
journey

Collect and automatically
process copies of passengers
documentation

Quicker and easier
passenger handling at
the airport

Enhance the passenger’s travel experience
Ready To Go enables airlines to verify that passengers have the
correct travel documents before they leave home to provide a fast
and seamless process from home to gate.
Improved customer service

Quicker passenger handling

• Passengers are better informed
and well prepared for their journey.

• Process by exception, focus only
on the problems.

• Give passengers the confidence
they need to travel.

• Maintain OTP targets.
Save significant manpower costs

Gain passenger insights

• Large return on investment.

• Know about passenger state before
airport arrival.

• Provide mitigation against fines.

• Better planning of resources and
manpower.

Powerful rules engine
Ready to Go has integrated with TravelDoc, a powerful rules engine with
a high level of customisation for airlines. Travel rules can be customised
at country, route and airport level based on all data parameters.

Easy to implement
Ready To Go’s responsive site works on
all devices from desktop to mobile. It is an
aggregation of all wallet providers, which
maximises the scope of use easily.
No separate integrations are required.
It provides an effective standalone add-
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Touchless Passenger Solutions

and national
certificates can
be verified.

Smart Airport Environments

Airline Systems

About ICTS Europe Systems
ICTS Europe Systems is the leading provider of technology-based travel solutions to the global
aviation and travel industry. Our expertise is unrivalled and acquired through working within the
world’s most demanding airport environments and with the world’s leading airline brands.

